BORDER TERRIER CLUB OF AMERICA 2008 SPECIALTY RESULTS

OBEDIENCE

Novice A - Ms. M Furbish

1st  CH Carma's ND Racer Of Cydonia RN JE, Border Terrier R Eiker/D Eiker/R Rogers pts 184.0

2nd Otleys Wyse Guy RA MX MXJ OF, Border Terrier G Schwartz pts 173.0

Novice B - Ms. M Furbish

1st  CH Dixieland's Copper Penny CD RN, Border Terrier M Carter pts 191.5

2nd Raveneaux's Can You Dig It, Border Terrier D Tootle/B Perry pts 189.0

3rd  CH Ottermask Choirboy At Topaz RE SE, Border Terrier A Johnson pts 187.5

4th  Raveneaux's Life Of Rhylea RE SE, Border Terrier B Lutzko/R Johnson pts 183.0

Qualify Kenswith Lily Of St. Leonard'S RA NAJ, Border Terrier C Moon pts 182.0

Qualify Rat-L-Trap Reagan OA OAJ, Border Terrier C Hemphill pts 177.0
Open A - Mrs. N D Simmons

Excused  CH Lndi's Show Me Ten-Eight CD RN SE,
            Border Terrier  M Ruffle

Open B - Mrs. N D Simmons

1st  OTCH L'Dickens Talulah Lu For You UDX6 NA NAJ ME,
       Border Terrier  R Sanders
       pts  196.5

Excused  CH Scentsible Munificent Murdoch UD RN AX MXJ,
            Border Terrier  J Robinson/R Worthington/P Long

Utility B - Mrs. N D Simmons

1st  OTCH L'Dickens Talulah Lu For You UDX6 NA NAJ ME,
       Border Terrier  R Sanders
       pts  193.5

Highest Scoring Dog in Regular Classes
Open B,  OTCH L'Dickens Talulah Lu For You UDX6 NA NAJ ME
       Border Terrier  R Sanders

Highest Combined Score in OB and UA/UB
OTCH L'Dickens Talulah Lu For You UDX6 NA NAJ ME
       Border Terrier  R Sanders
Rally Novice B - Mrs. N D Simmons

1st Tumbleweed I'M A Flirt, Border Terrier S Simaan  pts 98.0

2nd CH Kandu's Marathon Man, Border Terrier L Stern/J Tollefson  pts 96.0

3rd CH Meadowlake Matisse, Border Terrier C Olson/K Fitzpatrick  pts 94.0

4th Rat-L-Trap Reagan OA OAJ, Border Terrier C Hemphill  pts 91.0

Qualify CH Bannerkin's Makin Waves At Greley, Border Terrier M Powell/L Francis  pts 87.0

Qualify CH Terra Bout At Dellhaven TD NA NAJ NAP OJP JE, Border Terrier L Wischover/J Riess  pts 86.0

Qualify Highlands Almost Midnight, Border Terrier M Rufle  pts 86.0

Qualify CH Bever Lea Where Therz Smoke, Border Terrier B Laplant/F Leplant/L Singleton/T Beverly  pts 84.0

Qualify Norbury Brendans Teazle RN, Border Terrier G McCullagh/J McCullagh/J Chambers  pts 74.0

Qualify CH Ganymede's Dark Hunter, Border Terrier L Hauenstein  pts 72.0

Qualify CH Happy Hobbits Lazarus Rising, Border Terrier M Owens/S Gillen  pts 70.0
Rally Advanced A - Mrs. N D Simmons

1st  Sunkist Shake Rattle And Roll  RN OA NAJ SE, Border Terrier  M Mason/D Mason/H Haydon/M Ikard pts 79.0

Rally Advanced B - Mrs. N D Simmons

1st  CH Skyline Four Gotcha CD RA JE, Border Terrier  L Maze/S Simaan pts 89.0

2nd  Icy Rabbit Catcher CD RE AX AXJ ME, Border Terrier  S Annis pts 89.0

3rd  Tyneside Tyler CD RE MX MXJ NJP ME, Border Terrier  M Jones pts 88.0

4th  CH Ottermask Choirboy At Topaz  RE SE, Border Terrier  A Johnson pts 86.0

Rally Excellent B - Mrs. N D Simmons

1st  Icy Rabbit Catcher CD RE AX AXJ ME, Border Terrier  S Annis pts 95.0

2nd  Tyneside Tyler CD RE MX MXJ NJP ME, Border Terrier  M Jones pts 88.0

3rd  CH Terra's Blue Star VCD1 RA AX AXJ ME, Border Terrier  L Wischover/J Riess pts 77.0

4th  CH Tyneside Scout's Honor CD RA OA AXJ, Border Terrier  B Crews pts 73.0

Qualify  CH MACH Dixieland's Whirlwind Romance CDX RA ME, Border Terrier  L Golden/C Perleberg pts 72.0
Excused  Hideaways Myriophyllum CD RE AX MXJ JE,  
Border Terrier  B Peake/C Peake

Excused  CH Wellswood All Fired Up RA JE,  
Border Terrier  W Singleton/L Singleton